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ARTICLE IV. 

Americans committing offences in Japan shall be tried by the Ameri- Jurisdiction of 
can (!onsul General or Consul, and shall be punished according to offences. 
American laws. • 

Japanese com~~tting offeuc~s against Americans shall be tried by the 
Japanese authorities, and pumshed according to Japanese laws. 

ARTICLE V . 

.American ships which may resort to the ports of Simoda Hakodade Medium of ex
or ~ angasaki, for the purpose of obtaining necessary supi1lies, or ~ change, &c. 
repair damages, shall pay for them in gold or silver coin; and if they 
have no money, goods shall be taken in exchange. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The government of Japan admits the right of His Excellency the Rights of Consul 
Consul General of the United States to go beyond the limits of Seven General, &c. 
Ri, but has asked him to delay the use of that tight, except in cases of 
emergency, shipwreck, &c., to which he bas assented. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Purchase'} for His Excellency the Consul General, or his famil~-, may Purchases for 
be made by him only, or by some member of his family, and payment Consul General. 
made to the seller for the same, without the intervention of any Japan-
es43 official; and for this purpose ,Japanese silver and copper coin shall 
be supplied to His Excellency the Consul General. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

As Bis Excellency the Consul General of the United States of America nutch version of 
has no knowledge of the Japanese language, nor their Excellencies the treaty. 
Governors of Simoda a knowledge of the English language, it is agreed 
that the true meaning shall be found in the Dutch version of the articles. 

ARTICLE IX. 

All the foregoing articles shall go into effect from the date hereof, 
except article two, which shall go into .effect on the date indicated in it. 

Done in quintuplicate, (each copy being in English, Japanese, and 
Dutch,) at the Goyosso of Simoda, on the seventeenth day of June, iu 
the year of the Christian era eighteen hundred fifty-seven, and of the 
Iudepen<lence of tbe United States of America the .eighty-first, corre-
sponding to.the fourth Japanese year of Ansei, ~Ii, the fifth month, the 
twenty-sixth <lay, the English version being signed by His Excellency 
the Consul General of the United States of America, and the Japanese 
version by their Excellencies the Governors of Simoda. 

TOWNSEND HARRIS. ·[L. s.J 

JAPAN, 1858. 

TREATY 01'' AMITY AND COMMERCE, BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF 
.AMERTCA AND THE EMPIRE OP JAPAN, CONCLUDED AT YEDO JULY 29, 
1858; RATIFICATION ADVISED BY SENATE DECEMBER 15, 185tl; RATIFIED 
BY PRESIDENT APRIL 12, 1860; RATI~'ICATIONS EXCHANGED AT WASH
INGTON MAY 22, 1860; PROCLAIMED MAY 23, 1860. 

The.President of the United States of America and His Majesty the 
Ty-coon of Japan, desiring to establish on firm and lasting foundations 
the relations of peace and friendship now happily existing between the 
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Negotiators. 

PUBLIC TREATIES. 

two countries, and to secure the best interest of their respecti,·e citi
zens and subjects by encouraging, facilitating, and regulating their 
industry and trade, have resolved to conclude a treaty of amity and 
commerce for this purpose, and have therefore named as their plenipo
tentiaries, that is to say: 

The Presider¢ of the United States, His Excellency Townsend Harris, 
Comml-Gennal of the United States of Amerit·a for the Empire of 
Japan, and His Majesty the Ty-coon of Japan, their Excellencies Ino
ooye, Prince of Sina.no, and lwasay, Prince of Rego; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective fnll 
powers, and found them to be in good and due form, have agreed upon 
and ecm~luded the following articles : 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace and friend- There shall henceforward be perpetual peace and friendship between 
ship. the United States of America and His Majesty the Ty-coon of Japan 

and his successors. 
Diplomatic and The President of the United States may appoint a Diplomatic Agent 

consnlnr agents. to reside at the city of Yedo, and Consuls or Consular Agents to reside 
at any or all of the ports in Japan which are opened for American com
merce by this treaty. The Diplomatic Agent and Consul-General of the 
U uited States shall have the right to travel freely in any part of the 
Empire of Japan from the time they enter on the discharge of their 
official duties. 

'fhe Government of Japan may appoint a Diplomatic Agent to reside 
at Washington, and Consuls or Consular Agents for any or all of the 
ports of the United States. The Diplomatic Agent and Consul General 
of Japan may travel freely in any part of the United States from the 
time they arrive in the country. 

ARTICLE II. 

Mc1liation be - The President of the United States, at the request of the Japanese 
tween Japan and Government, will act as a friendly mediator in such matters of differ
Buropean powers. ence as may arise between the Government of Japan and any European 

power. 
Aid tu Jap!\nose The ships of war of the United States shall render friendly aid and 

vcSBels. assistance to such Japanese vessels as they may meet on the high seas, 
so far as it can be done without a breach of neutrality; and all Ameri
can Consuls residing at ports visited by Japanese vessels shall also girn 
them such friendly aid as may be permitted by the laws of the respect
ive countries in which they reside. 

ARTICE 111. 

Additional open In addition to the ports of Simoda and Hakodade, the following ports 
ports. and towns shall be opened on the date11 respectively appended to them, 

that is to say: Kanagawa, on the (4th of July, 1859) fourth day of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine; Nagasaki, on the (4th of 
July, 1859) fourth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty
nine; :Nee-e-gata, on the (1st of January, 1860) first day of January, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty; Hiogo, on the (1st of January, 
1863) first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty
three. 

Jf Nee•e-gata is found to be unsuitable as a harbour, another port on 
Residence of t~e west coast ?f Nipou shall be selecte? by the two Governments in. 

Americans in h~u thereof. Six months after the openmg of Kanagawa the por_t of 
Japan. S1moda shall be closed as a place of residence and trade for Amerwan 

citizens. In all the foregoing ports and towns American citizens may 
permanently reside; they shall have the right to lease ground, and pur
chase the buildings thereon, and may erect dwellings and warehouses. 
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But no fortiftc~ti!)D or pl~ of military strength shall be erected under Building regnla
~reteuce of bmldmg dwelhng or warehouses; and to see that this article tione. 
18 observed, the Japanese authol'ities shall have the right to inspect 
from_ time t-0 time, any ~uildings which are being e1·ected, altered, o; 
~epa1red. The place which th_e Americaoo shalt occupy for their build-
mgs, and the harbour -~gnlat1ons, shall be arranged by the American 
Consul and the authorities of each place; and if they cannot agree, the 
matter shall be referred to and settled by the American Diplomatic 
.Agent and the Japanese Government. 

No wall, fence, or gate shall be erected by the Japanese around the 
place of residence of the Americans, or anything done which mav pre-
vent a free egress and ingress to the same. • 

.From the (1st of January, 1862) first day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-two, Americans shall be allowed to reside in 
the city of Yedo; and from the (1st of January, 1863,) first day of 
January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, in the city of 
Osaca, for the purposes of trade only. In each of these two cities a 
suitable place within .which they may hire houses, and the distance 
they may go, shall be arranged by the American Diplomatic Agent 
and the Government of Japan. Americans may freely buy from Jap- Trade. 
anese and sell to them any articles that either may have for sale, with-
out the intervention of any Japanese officers in such purchase or sale, 
or in making or receiving payment for the same; and all classes of 
Japanese may purchase, sell, keep, or use any articles sold to them by 
the Americans. 

The Japanese Government will cause this clause t.o be made public in 
every part of the Empire as soon as the ratifications of this treaty shall 
be exchanged. 

Monitions of war shall only be sold t-0 the Japanese Government and Monitions of 
foreigners. war. 

No rice or wheat shall be exported from Japan as cargo, bot all Amer- Rice and wheat. 
icans resident in Japan, and ships, for their crews and passengers, shall 
be furnished with sufficient supplies of the same. The Japanese Gov- Copper. 
ermnent will sell, from time to time at poblio auction, any surplus quan-
tity of copper that may be produced. Americans residing in Japan Ja aneee serv
shall have the right t.o employ Japanese as servants or in any other ante.P 
capacity. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Duties shall be paid t.o the Government of Japan on all goods landed . Duties payable 
in the country, and on all articles of Japanese production that are ex- 10 Japan. 
ported as ca1·go according to the tariff hereunto appended. [See P• 457-) 

If the Japau~se custom-house officers are dissatisfied with the value Appraisement of 
placed on any goods by the owner, they may place a value thereon, and goods. 
offer t.o take the ~oods at that valuation. If the owner refuses to accept 
the offer, he shall pay duty on such valuation. If the offer be accept;ed 
by the owner, the purchase-money shall be paid t.o him without aelay, 
and without any abatement or discount. 

Supplies for the use of the U uited Stat.es navy may be landed at K.a.na- Sn pp 1 i e a . for 
gawa, Hakodade, and Nagasaki, and stored in warehouses, in the cos- ;:;fue O f Uiuted 
tody of an officer of the American Government, without the payment of • 
any duty. But, if any such suppl~ are sold in Japan, the purchaser 
shall pay the proper duty to the Japanese authorities. 

The importation of opium is prohibited.. and any American vessel ~mportati'?ll. of 
coming t.o,Japan for the purposes of trade, having more than (3) three opmm prohibited. 
catties' (four pounds avoirdupois) weight of opium on board, such so~-
plns quantity shall be seized and destroyed by the Japan_ese authori-
ties. All goods imported into Japan, and which have p~1d the duty 
fixed by this treaty, may be transported by the Jap1_1-nese mto a~y part 
of the Empire without the payment of any tax, exmse, or tra.nSit duty 
whatever. 
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Dutiee~n imports No higher duties shall be paid by Americans on ~oods imI?orted in~o 
111 American vee- Japan than are fixed by tbi_s treaty, nor shall any _l11~lr'er ~uties b~ paid 
8618 by Americans than are levied on the sam~ descnpt10n o_t goods it im

ported in Japanese vessels, or the vessels of any other nation. 

ARTICLE V. 

Foreign coin. All foreign coin shall be current in Japan and pass for its correspond-

Jurisdiction over 
offences. 

Access to courts. 

RecO\·ory of for
feitures and ponal
tios. 

Limits of resi
denco, &c., 1~t opon 
ports. 

ing weight of Japanese coin of the same description. Americans and 
,Japanese may freely use foreign or Japanese coin, in making payment 
to each other. 

As some time will elapse before.the Japanese will be acquainted with 
the value of foreign coin, the Japanese Government will, for the period 
of one year after the opening of each harbour, furnish the Americans 
with Japanese coin, in exchange for theirs, equal weights being given 
and no discount taken for recoinage. Coins of all description (with the 
exception of Japanese copper coin) may ba exported from Japan, and 
foreign gold and silver uncoined. 

AR'l'ICLE VI. 

Americans committing offences against Japanese shall be tried in 
American consular courts, and when guilty shall be punished according 
to American law. Japanese committing offences against Americans shall 
be tried by the Japanese authorities and punished according to Japa
nese law. 'fhe consular courts shall be open to Japanese creditors, to 
enable them to recover their just claims agaiust American citizens, and 
the Japanese courts shall in like manner be open to American citizens 
for the recovery of their just claims against Japanese. 

All claims for forfeitures or penalties for violations of this treaty, or 
of the articles regulating trade which are appended hereunto, shall lie 
sued for in the consular courts, and all recoveries shall be delivered to 
the Japanese authorities. . 

Neither the American or Japanese Governments are to be held respon
t<ible for the payment of any debts contracted by their respective citi-
zens or subjects. • 

ARTIOLE VII. 

In the open harbours of Japan, Americans shall be free to go where 
they please within the following limits: 

At Kanagawa, the River Logo, (which empties into the Bay of Yedo, 
between Kawasaki and Sinagawa,) and (10) ten ri in any other direc
tion. 

At Hakodade, (10) ten ri in any direction. 
At Hiogo, (10) ten ri in ·any direction, that of Kioto excepted, which 

city shall not be approached nearer than (10) ten ri. The crews of ves
sels resorting to Hiogo shall not cross the River Enagawa, which 
empties into the bay between Hiogo and Osaca. The distances shall 
be measured inland from the Goyoso, or town hall, of each of the fore
going harbours, the ri being equal to (4,275) four thousand two hun
dred and seventy-five yards, American measure. 

At Nagasaki, Americans may go into any part of the imperial domain 
in its vicinity. The boundaries of Nee-e-gata, or the place that may be 
substituted for it, 1:1hall be settled by the American Diplomatic Agent 
and the Government of Japan. Americans who have been _convicted 
of felony, or twice convicted of misdemeanours, shall not go more than 
( 1) one Japanese ri inland from the places of their respective residences; 

Lo,is of right ?f and allyersons so couvieted shall lose their right of permanent resi
permanent res1- dence 111 Japan, and the Japanese authorities may require them to 
donco. leave the country. 

A reasonable time shall be allowed to all such persons to settle their 
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~airs, an_d the American consular authority shall, after an examination 
mto the circumstances of each case, determine the time t-0 be allowed 
but such time shall not in any case exceed one year, to be calculated 
from the time the person shall be free to attend to his affairs. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
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. Americans i~ Japan shall be allowed the free exercise of their relig- ReligiQns froo-
10n, and _for th1s _p1;1rpose shall have the right to erect suitable places dom. 
of worship. No tnJU~Y. shalt be d?ue to such buildings, nor any insult 
be offered t-0 the religious worship of the Americans. American citi-
zellS shall not injure any Japanese temple or mia, or offer any insult or 
injury to Japanese religious ceremonies, or to the objects of their wor-
ship. 

The Americans and Japanese shall not do anything that may be cal
culated to excite religious animosity. The Government of Japan has 
already abolished the practice of trampling on religious emblems. 

ARTICLE IX, 

When requested by the American Consul, the Japanese authorities Deserters and 
~il_l ~use the arrest of all ~eserters and fugitives from justice, receive f?gitives from jnM
m Jail all persons held as prisoners by the Consul, and give to the Coo- tice. 
sul such assistance as may be required to enable him to enforce the 
observance of the laws by the Americans who are on land, and to main-
tain order among the shipping. For all E!nch services, and for the sup-
port of prisoners kept in confinement, the Consul shall in all cases pay 
a just compensation. 

ARTICLE X. 

The Japanese Government may purchase or construct, in the Onited 
States, ships of war, steamers, merchant-ships, whale-ships, cannon, 
munitions of war, and arms of all kinds, and any other things it may 
require. It shall have the right to engage, in the United States, scien
tific, naval, and military men, artisans of all kinds, and mariners to 
enter into its service. All purchases made for the Government of 
Japan may be exported from the United States, and all persons engaged 
for its service may freely depart from the United States: Provided, That 
no articles that are contraband of war shall be ex.ported, nor any per-
sons engaged to act in a naval or military capacity, while Japan shall 
be at war with any power in amity with the United States. 

ARTICLE XI. 

PurchMes, &c., 
in United States 
by Japanese gov
ernment. 

The articles. for the regulat.ion of trade, whi~h are appended to this . Trl\de regula
treaty, shall be considered as forming a part of the same, and shall be twns. 
equally binding on both the contracting parties to this treaty, and on [See pp. 454-4a7.J 
their citizens and subjects. 

AR'.l'ICLE XII. 

Such of the provisions of the treaty made by Commodore_ Per~y, and 
signed at Kanagawa, on the 31st of March, 1854, as conflwt w1~h. the 
provisions of this _treaty are h~reby revoked; and as.all the_ prov!s10ns 
of a convention executed by the Consul General of the U~nted States 
and the Governors of Simoua, on the 17th of ,June, 1857, a1·e rncorporated 
in this treaty, that convention is also revoke1l.. . _ 

The person charged with the diplomatic relat10ns of the Umtetl States 
in Japan, in conjunction with such person or persous as may be ap
pointed for that purpose by the Japanese Governm~nt, shall ba":e power 
to make such rules and regulations as may be reqmred to carry ~n.to full 
and complete effect the provisions of this treaty, and the provisions of 
the articles regulating trade appended thereunto. 

Prov i s i o n s of 
former treaties re
voked. 

[See pp. 446-448, 
ancl pp. 448, 449.] 
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Revision 
treaty. 

PUBLIC TREATIES. 

ARTIOLE XIII. 

of After the (4th of July, 1872) fourth day of July! one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-two, upon the desire of either the American or 
Japanese Governments, and on one year's notice given by either party, 
this treaty, and such portions of the treaty of Kanagawa as remain uu
revoked by this treaty, together with the regulations of trade hereunto 
annexed, or those that may be hereafter introduced, shall be subject to 
revision by commissioners appointed on both sides for this purpose, 
who will be empowered to decide on, and insert therein, such amend
ment.s as experience shall prove to be desirable. 

ARTIOLE XIV. 

Treat,y, when to This treaty shall go into effect on the (4th of July, 1859) fourth day 
take etreot. of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred anq fifty

nine, on or before which day the ratifications of the same shall be ex
changed at the city of Washington; but if, from any unforeseen cause, 
the ratifications cannot be exchanged by that time, the treaty shall still 
go into effect at the date above mentioned. 

&,tiftoatioDS. The act of ratification on the part of the United States shall be veri-
fied by the signature of the President of the United States, counter
signed by the Secretary of State, and sealed with the seal of the United 
States. 

The act of ratification on the part of Japan shall be veri:6.ed by the 
name and seal of His .Majesty the Ty-coon, and by the seals and signa
tures of such of his high officers as he may direct. 

Dutch version of This treaty is executed in quadruplicate, each copy being_ written in 
trea,y. the English, ,Japanese, and Dutch languages, all the versions having 

the same meaning and intention, but the Dutch version shall be consid
ered as being the original. 

Signatures. In witness whereof, the above-named Plenipotentiaries have hereunto 
Date. set their hands and seals, at the city of Yedo, this twenty-ninth day of 

July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America the eighty
third; corresponding to the Japanese era, the nineteenth _day of the 
sixth month of the fifth year of Ansei Mma. 

TOWNSEND HARRIS. [SEAL.] 

Trade regula- Begu1,o,tiona under which American trade is to be conducted _in Japan. 
tions. 

REGULATION FIil.BT. 

Entry of vfl88ela Within (48) forty-eight hours (Sundays excepted) after the arrival of 
at Japanese cue- an American ship in a Japanese port, the captain or commander shall 
tom-houees. exhibit to the Japanese custom-house authorities the receipt of the 

American Consul, showing that he ha.s deposited the ship's register and 
other papers, as required by the laws of the United States, at the Ameri
can consulate, and he shall then make an entry of his ship, by giving a 
written !!aper, stating the name of the ship and the name of the port 
from which she comes, her tonnage, the name of her captain or com
mander, the names of her passengers, (if any,) and the number of her 
crew, which paper shall be certified by the captain or commander to be 

Manifest& a true statement, and shall be signed by him. He shall at the same 
time deposit a written manifest of his cargo, setting forth the marks 
!Ind _nut~bers of ~he Pa<:kl\ges and their contents, as they are described 
m his bills of ladmg, with the names of the person or persons to. whom 
tlrey are. consigned. A list of the stores of the ship shall be added to 
the mamfest. The captain or commander shall certify the manifest to 
be a true account of all the cargo and stores on board the ship, and 
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shall sign bis name to the same. If any error is discovered in the mani
fest, it ~ay be corrected wit~in (24) twentJ·-four hours (Sundays ex
cepted) without the payment of any fee; but tor any alteration or post 
entry to th~ manifest made after that time a fee of (15) fifteen dollars 
sha!l be pa1C~. All goods not enter~ on the manifest shall p1w double 
duties on ~mg landed. Any captarn or commander that shall neglect 
to «:nter his ~essel at t_he Japanese custom-house within the time pre
scribed by this regulation shall pay a penalty of (60) sixty dollars for 
each day that be shall so neglect to enter his ship. 

REGULATION SECOND. 
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The Japanese Government shall have the right to place custom- Unladi n g of 
house officers on board of any ship in their ports, (men-of-war excepted.) goods. 
All custom-house officers shall be treated with civility, and such reason-
able accommodation shall be allotted to them as the ship affords. No 
goods shall be unladen from any ship between the hours of sunset and 
sunrise, exce1lt t,y special permission of the custom-house authorities, 
and the hatches, and all other places of entrance into that part of the 
ship where the cargo is stowed, mny be 36Cured by Japanese officers, 
between the hours of sunset and sunrise, by affixing seals, locks, or 
other fastenings; and if an~· person shall, without due permission, open 
any entrance that bas been so secured, or shall break or remove any 
seal, lock, or other fastening that bas been affixed by the Japanese cus-
tom-house officers, every person so offending Rhall pay a fine of (60) 
lfixty dollars for each offence. Any goods that shall be discharged or 
attempted to be discharged from any ship without having been duly 
entered at the Japanese custom-honse, as hereinafter provided, shall be 
liable to seizure and confiscation. 

Packages of goodj;\ made op with an attempt to defraud the revenue Revenue frauds. 
of Japan, by concealing therein articles of value which are not set forth 
in the invoice, shall be forfeited. 

American ships that shall smuggle, or attempt to smuggle, goods in Smnggling into 
any of the non-opened harbours of Japan, all such goods shall be for- non-opened har
feited to the Japanese Government, and the ship shall pay a ftne of bore. 
(1,000) one thousand dollars for each offence. Vessels needing repairs Repairsofvessols. 
may land their cargo for that purpose without the payment of duty. 
All goods so landed shall remain in charge of the Japanese authorities, 
and all just charges for storage, labor, and supervision shall be paid 
thereon. But if any portion of such cargo be sold, the regular duties 
shall be paid on the portion so disposed of. Cargo may be transhipped Tmnshipmeut of 
to another vessel in the same harbour without the payment of duty ; cargo. 
but all transbipments shall be made under tho supervision of Japanese 
officers, and after satisfactory proof has been given to the custom-house 
authorities of the bona fl.de nature of the transaction, and also nuder a 
permit to be granted for that purpose by such authorities. The impor- ~ m u g g I i n g 
tation of opium being prohibited, if any person or persons shall smuggle, opmm. 
or attempt to smuggle, any opium, be or they shall pay a fine of (15) 
fifteen dollars for each catty of opium so smuggled or attempted to be 
smuggled; and if more than one person shall be engaged in the offence, 
they shall collectively be held responsible for the payment of the fore-
gomg penalty. 

REGULA'l'ION THIRD. 

The owner or consignee of any goods, who desires to land them, shall Entry of goo<lij. 
make an entry of the same at the Japanese custom-house. The en.try 
shall be in writing, and shall set forth the name of thH person makmg 
the entr\", and the name of the ship in which the goods were imported, 
and the'·marks, numbers, packages, and the contents thereof, with the 
value of each package extended separa~ly in one amount, and at the 
bot.tom of the entry shall be placed the aggregate value of al~ the goods 
contained in the entry. On each entry the owner or c011s1gnee shull 
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certify, in writing, that the entry then presented exhibits the actual 
cost of the goods, and that nothing has been concealed whereby the 
customs of Japan would be defrauded; and the owner or consignee 
shall sign his name to such certificate. 

Invoioea. The original invoice or invoices of the goods so entered shall be pre-
sented to the custom-house authorities, and shall remain in their posses
sion until they have examined the goods contained in the entry. 

Inspection. The Japanese officers may examine any or all the packages so en-
tered, and for this purpose may take them to the custom-house, but 
such examination shall be without expense to the importer or injury to 
the goods; and after examination the Japanese shall restore the goods 
to their original condition in the packages, (so far as may be pract.ica
ble,) and such examination shall be made without any uureasonable 
delay. 

Appraisement -of lf any owner or importer discovers that bis goods have been dam-
damaged goods. aged on the voyage of importation, before such goods have been deliv

ered to him, he may notify the custom-house authorities of such dam
age; and he may have the damaged goods appraised by two or more 
competent and disinterested persons, who, after due examination, shall 
make a certificate setting forth the amount per cent. of damage on each 
separate package, describing it by its mark and number, which certifi
cates shall be signed by the appraisers, in presence of the custom-house 
authorities, and the importer may attach the certificate to his entry, and 
make a corresponding deduction from it. But this shall not prevent 
the custom-house authorities from appraising the goods in the manner 
provided in article fourth of the treaty, to which these regulations are 
appended. 

Delivery permits. After the duties have been paid, the owner shall receive a permit 
authorizing the delivery to him of tb.e goods, whether the same are at 

Entry for export. the custom-house or on sliip-board. All goods intended _to be exported 
shall be entered at the Japanese custom-house before they are placed on 
ship-board. The entry shall be in writing, and shall state the name of 
the ship by which the goods are to be exported, with the marks and 
numbers of the packages, and the quantity, description, and value of 
their contents. The exporter shall certify, in writing, that the entry is 
a true account of all the goods contained therein, and shall sign bis 
name thereto. Any goods that are put on board of a ship for exporta
tion before they have been entered at the custom-house, and all pack
ages which contain prohibited articles, shall be forfeited to the Japan
ese Government. 

Ship's supplies, No entry at the custom-house shall be require.d for supplies for the use 
Ste. of ships, their crews, and passengers, nor for the clothing, etc., of pas

sengers. 

Clel\rance. 

Ships of war. 

Mail steamships. 

Whale-ships. 

REGULATION FOURTH. 

Ships wishing to clear shall give (24) twenty-four hours' notice at the. 
custom-house, and at the end of that time they shall be entitled to their 
clearance; but, if it be refused, the custom-house authorities shall im
mediately inform the captain or consignee of t}Je ship of the reasons 
why the clearance is refused, and they shall also give the same notice to 
the American Consul. 

Ships of war of the United States shall not be required to enter or 
clear at the custom-house, nor shall the,y be visited by Ja:panese cus
tom-house or police-officers. Steamers carrying the mails of the United 
States may enter and clear on the same day, and they shall not be re
quired to make a manifest, except for such passengers and goods as are 
to be landed in Jal)Jl,n. But such steamers shall, in all cases, enter and 
clear at the custom-house. 

Whale-ships touching for supplies, or ships in distress, shall not be 
required to make a manifest of their cargo; but if they subsequently 
wish to trade, they shall then deposit a manifest, as required in regula
tion first. 
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The word ship, where,er it occurs in these re{J'ulations, or in the J!,foanin:; of m,r<l 
treaty to which they are attached, is to be held as m~auing ship barque, "ship." 
brig, schooner, sloop, or steamer. ' 

REGULATION FIFTH. 

Any person signing a false declaration or certificate, with the intent Falso certificates, 
to defraud the re,enue of Japan, shall pay a fine of (125) one hundred &c. 
and twenty-five dollars for each offence. 

REGULATION SIXTH. 

No tonnage duties shall be levied on American ships in the ports of Tonnage duties. 
Japan, but the following fees shall be paid to the Japanese custom-
house authorities: For the entry of a ship, (15) fifteen dollars; for the Fees. 
clearance of a ship, (7) seven dollars; for each permit, (l½) one dollar 
and a half; for each bill of health, (l½) one dollar and a half; for any 
other document, (1½} one dollar and a half. 

REGULATION SEVENTH. 

Duties shall be paid to the Japanese Government on all goods landed Tariff of duties. 
in the country, according to the following tariff:• 

Class one.--All articles in this class shall he free of duty. 
Gold and silver, coined or uncoined. 
W eariug apparel in actual use. 
Household furniture and printed books not intended for sale, but the 

property of persons who come to reside in Japan. 
Cla.ss ttoo.-A duty of (5) five per cent. shall be paid on the following 

articles: 
All articles used for the purpose of building, rigging, repairing, or 

fitting out of ships. 
Whaling gear of all kinds. 
Salted provisions of all kinds. 
Bread and breadstuffs. 
Living animals of all kinds. 
Coals. 
Timber for building houses. 
Rice. 
Paddy. 
Steam machinery. 
Zinc. 
Lead. 
Tin. 
Raw silk. 
Class three.-A duty of (35) thirty-five per cent. shall be paid on all 

intoxicating liquors, whether prepared by distillation, fermentation, or 
in any other manner. 

Class four.-All goods not included in any of tho preceding classes 
shall pay a cluty of (20) twenty per cent. 

All articles of ,Japanese production which are exporte<l as cargo shall 
pay a duty of (5) five per cent., with the exception of golcl and silver 
coin and copper in bars. (5) Five years after the opening of' Kanagawa 
the import and export duties shall be subject to revision, if the Jap
anese Government desires it. 

TOWNSEND HARRIS. [L. s.] 
• See convention of 1864, p. 458. 




